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“… making disciples for Jesus Christ in 

our church, neighborhood and world...” 

A Central Lutheran School Joint Thanksgiving Worship will be held  

at Jehovah Lutheran Church (1566 Thomas Ave W, St Paul)  

on Tuesday, November 24 at 7 pm.   

Consider singing in the joint Choir—rehearsal will be before worship at 6 pm. 

CLS Joint Thanksgiving WorshipCLS Joint Thanksgiving WorshipCLS Joint Thanksgiving WorshipCLS Joint Thanksgiving Worship    

This year our congregation celebrated three years of bringing Vacation Bible 

School to the children of Cat Lake, Ontario. Not only have we been blessed 

by the opportunity to grow with them in faith and friendship, our                           

congregation has been blessed by the families of Cat Lake as they have                  

become a part of our church family. 

As the Christmas season approaches, please consider sponsoring a Bible for 

our VBS Cat Lake families. Older children will receive The Action Bible (the 

same Bible our children received on Sunday School Kick Off) and the younger 

children will receive The Beginner’s Bible. While children at Cat Lake might 

celebrate Christmas, these Bibles could be the one gift that reminds them of 

the true meaning of Christmas.  

Examples of the Bibles will be available in the                        

narthex.  The cost for the Action Bible is $13 and the              

Beginners Bible is $7 each. Please consider giving the           

children of Cat Lake the gift of Good News for Christmas 

this year.  This opportunity has been designated as a              

Bethel in Mission event.  Donations (“Bibles for Cat Lake”) 

need to be received by 11/15 so that the Bibles can be            

delivered before Christmas!  Questions?  Talk to Sarah Meier 

Give God’s Truth to kids in Cat Lake!Give God’s Truth to kids in Cat Lake!Give God’s Truth to kids in Cat Lake!Give God’s Truth to kids in Cat Lake!    

Bible Bowl is a Bible competition for 7th-12th graders that will                              

be held at Concordia University-St Paul on March 12, 2016.                 

Interested?  Come to the   Bible read through (Ruth, Esther,             

Jonah & Daniel) on Sunday, Nov 8 in the fellowship hall from             

12-2 pm. Lunch will be provided.  Questions?  Talk to Susan Boll or Kirsten Head. 

2016 Bible Bowl 2016 Bible Bowl 2016 Bible Bowl 2016 Bible Bowl     
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The Theology of Stuff: The Theology of Stuff: The Theology of Stuff: The Theology of Stuff:     
Kingdom ResourcesKingdom ResourcesKingdom ResourcesKingdom Resources    
I just bought a brand new smartphone.  It’s fun to play with all the new features and enjoy the afterglow 

of having something new and admirable.  But I’ve been through this before.  Soon the feelings fade and 

I’m left with an electronic device that will either be a help or a hinderance.  It can be a tool for great 

good, organizing my time and adding to my efficiency, or it can be a tremendous distraction, sucking 

time and energy away from relationships and less desirable tasks.  I have to ask myself a difficult                

question.  Am I using this device as a “kingdom resource?” 

What is a kingdom resource?  To answer that, let’s see what Jesus has to say about our stuff.   

“Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy and where 

thieves break in and steal, but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth 

nor rust destroys and where thieves do not break in and steal. For where your treasure is, there 

your heart will be also.”  (Matthew 6:19-21) 

A kingdom resource is anything God gives to us that helps us lay up treasures in heaven.  We have a 

tendency to store up our treasures on earth, where they either give us pleasure in the moment or              

security for the future.  But many of those same things we treasure for ourselves can be used for God’s 

purposes, serving others and showing God’s love in a physical way.  Some things we have are God’s 

blessing for us, such as food, clothes, shelter and other basic necessities. Other things we keep so we 

can bless others.  These items may be used for hospitality, sharing with others, or bringing meaning to 

life.  That leaves all the other stuff we have that doesn’t bless us or anyone else. These are our treasures 

on earth, and there’s a good chance someone else needs them more than we do, that is, before they’re 

rusted moth-ridden thief bait.   

It’s easy to find our self-value in the things we have, the status they bring, or the security of abundance.  

Jesus calls us to find our self-value in him, in his sacrifice for us and the new life we live in his                     

forgiveness.  What does that life look like?   

“But seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things will be added to 

you.” (Matthew 6:33) 

When we seek God’s kingdom and the beauty of what is right and good, we see our world differently.  

God provides all sorts of resources to help us in this task!  Take a good look at the things you own.  

Why do you have these things?  What purpose do they serve?  Who is blessed by the things you have?  

Are they being used as kingdom resources?  If not, get creative.  Find someone to bless.  Repurpose.  

Declutter.  Simplify.  Find your treasure in heaven. 

I’m pretty sure God could care less that my new smartphone is super-cool.  I just pray that my heart will 

treasure his kingdom and that this new resource will bless others.  While I’m at it, I’ll pray that prayer for 

you too.   

From Pastor SeabaughFrom Pastor SeabaughFrom Pastor SeabaughFrom Pastor Seabaugh    

Celebrate Christmas with Amy Grant & Michael W. Smith & full orchestra on 

Saturday, December 12 at 7 pm at the Target Center.  Contact the church               

office by November 18 to be part of a group at a cost of $27.   

Christmas with Amy Grant & Michael W. SmithChristmas with Amy Grant & Michael W. SmithChristmas with Amy Grant & Michael W. SmithChristmas with Amy Grant & Michael W. Smith    
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 The story of the prodigal son, was about a young man who was not satisfied to be in his father’s 

house where all of his needs were met.  He wanted more.  He believed the lie, that something more                 

exciting was in store for him away from his father. 

 This is how we sometimes behave, even as Christians, we think that God is holding out on us, that 

there is something better out there than a close relationship with our Heavenly Father.  That the world has 

more excitement and fun to offer us than God, the Almighty does. 

 Brothers and sisters, this is not true. By thinking this way and then acting on it, whether we go as 

far away as the prodigal son or not, we are creating our own desperate circumstances.  Then we turn back 

to God, crying out for deliverance and forgiveness. 

 Fortunately, our Heavenly Father always hears our cries.  He is merciful and gracious to all.  But 

wouldn’t it have been far better to have avoided it in the first place?  So do not ever ever think Satan’s way 

is better than God’s way.  It is never.   

 2 Cor 6:18  says, “I will be a father to you, and you shall be my sons and daughters.” 

From Pastor FofanaFrom Pastor FofanaFrom Pastor FofanaFrom Pastor Fofana    God, Our FatherGod, Our FatherGod, Our FatherGod, Our Father    

From the OfficeFrom the OfficeFrom the OfficeFrom the Office————LynneLynneLynneLynne    Church Office:   

651-488-6681    

blc@bethelstpaul.com Bulletin & e-news items are due to the 

office by Wednesday mornings. 

Banner information is due to the             

office by the 15th of the month. 

Office hours:   

Monday - Friday  9 am to 3 pm 

Bethel’s church office will be closed Thursday, November 26 & 

Friday, November 27—Happy Thanksgiving! 

Daylight Savings 

time ends on          

Sunday, November 1 

— remember to set 

your clocks back one hour on              

Saturday! 

Bethel’s Leadership Team/Ministry Leaders meetings are held 

every month on the third Thursday of the month at 8 pm in the 

Fellowship Hall.  Bethel members are always welcome to come 

and be part of the discussion of the ministry here at Bethel. 

“55” Club Fellowship“55” Club Fellowship“55” Club Fellowship“55” Club Fellowship————Wednesday, November 18Wednesday, November 18Wednesday, November 18Wednesday, November 18    
Join Bethel’s “55” Club on Wednesday, November 18 for a Share the Faith 

service at Maternity of Mary at 11:30 am with a turkey dinner                          

following.  Sign up on the lounge bulletin board. Cost of dinner is $10 

and is payable to Betty Paulus by November 15. 

Men & women at the Volunteers of America—Residential Reentry Center come from prison to the center 

with just the clothes on their back — winter is coming!  Do you have clothes or winter apparel or               

hygiene items to donate?  Just bring your donations to the church office and Lynne will deliver them! 
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 The last time you heard from me, I was talking about food. And here I am again, about to talk 

about food. What can I say; I can’t get enough of it!  

 Along with working in a church, I also am a waitress at Olive Garden (those student loans won’t 

pay for themselves).  This month began our “Never Ending Pasta Bowl” promotion, and it has been a 

big hit. Who couldn’t resist the temptation of constant fettucine alfredo or spaghetti refills? Some    

people can’t finish their first bowl, where I have refilled a person’s bowl 5 times before. It’s a                

gluttonous, delicious, carb-loaded, heavenly trap. 

 While working my weekly shift the other day, a couple unknowingly taught me a great lesson 

with their pasta intake. When I asked if they were ready to move on toward dessert, one of them said, 

“We are going to let our food settle a bit first while we wait for room.” I have heard it said that before 

getting more food, this is actually smart to do: someone doesn’t start feeling full until about 15 

minutes after the stomach is actually satisfied.  

 So what lesson did I learn in this? Sometimes as humans, we have eyes that are bigger than our 

stomachs and we like to move on to the next course before we are ready, and that’s not just limited to 

food. Our eyes look toward what is coming, or what we want to come, rather than enjoy today. I am 

the biggest failure at this! In one month from now, I will be marrying the man of my dreams. I so want 

that day to come sooner (I’ve admittedly even suggested eloping). However, this time of engagement 

is a gift from God – a time to get to know each other more deeply! To quote the band Journey, I get 

the joy of rediscovering him each time I see him, because it’s not an everyday event yet. 

 Ecclesiastes is a great book that can quickly put one back in his/her place, especially concerning 

the concept of “today”. The author says in 5:8, “This is what I have observed to be good: that it is              

appropriate for a person to eat, to drink and to find satisfaction in their toilsome labor under the sun 

during the few days of life God has given them—for this is their lot.” Why are we trying to move on to 

the next course of the meal, when it’s so short to begin with? Enjoy today’s toils and its food and drink.   

 What is it that you’re looking ahead to, but not enjoying today? Is it finally being done with 

school? Is it this brand new job you’ve been wanting? Is it marriage? Is it retirement? Do not dwell in 

these things of the future. Enjoy today, and be filled up with the plate God has already put in front of 

you. I will be the first to say that some days are harder than others to do this. When your joy is in the 

Lord, though, and what He gives you today, your life will be changed for the better – it will be filled 

with a heavenly joy, regardless of its circumstances.  Let your food settle; enjoy today. 

Anna ReinckeAnna ReinckeAnna ReinckeAnna Reincke    
Director of Discipleship & OutreachDirector of Discipleship & OutreachDirector of Discipleship & OutreachDirector of Discipleship & Outreach    

Full StomachsFull StomachsFull StomachsFull Stomachs    

November has a 5th Sunday which means that Bethel will celebrate with a 

combined worship at 9:30 am and a potluck afterwards. It will also be a      

reception for Anna Reincke and RJ Zimmerrnan who will be married 

on November 14 in Michigan!  Come to worship and celebrate with 

the newlyweds on Sunday, November 29! 

5th Sunday Celebration/Reception5th Sunday Celebration/Reception5th Sunday Celebration/Reception5th Sunday Celebration/Reception————Sunday, November 29Sunday, November 29Sunday, November 29Sunday, November 29    
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Attendees: Pastor Seabaugh, 

Mark Meier, David Sorenson, 

Mike Head, Rich Gall, Tim 

Schmalz, Lynne Rustad, Anna 

Reinke 
 

Anna Reincke read a devotional, 

Morning and Evening by Charles 

Spurgeon. 
 

Outreach—Rich Gall  

National Night Out party on 

Tuesday, August 4 attended by 

about 75 people, a little more 

than half were from Bethel —

cost of the event about $200.  

Discussion about a men’s group 

struggling with sexual addictions 

requesting to meet at Bethel.  
 

Service—David Sorenson  

Would like to get people to visit 

Bethel’s homebound. He will 

work on organizing volunteers 

for this and other opportunities. 
 

Bethel By-laws 

Paul Wilson working with Pastor, 

considering revisions  
 

Church Use 

A lengthy discussion around 

church use and being                  

responsible for the care of the 

building, use of the drums and 

musical instruments and               

generally doing a good job 

keeping things clean and in 

good repair. Mark will reach out 

to the pastors of the other            

congregations to address.  
 

 

Pastor Seabaugh 

Use of Sabbatical Discipleship 

curriculum for confirmation            

going well; Pastor shared a vision 

for Youth Discipleship; Payment 

Gateway is up and we can begin 

processing payments; Synod 

Convention- We can     nominate 

a lay delegate to the convention; 

Grace Orwick is our Field Worker 

from CSP; Ben (Liberian Congre-

gation) wants to fill a container 

with good stuff to send to Liberia 

for at-risk youth.  
 

Property—Tim Schmaltz  

need to rip off the AC on the 

roof;  Mini Splits AC– can get five 

of them installed for $39,000; got  

bids for Wheelock bay window – 

for picture window is $1760 & 

for all three windows is $3,000;  

re-installed rain gutters on the 

garage; fire inspection passed 

with minor fixes; Wheelock 

house was cleaned (with many 

willing hands) so Anna could 

move in. 
 

Office—Lynne Rustad 

Thrivent Choice: July-Sept =$363; 

Phalen Park Outdoor worship led 

by Pastor Fofana on July 26; 

LAMP trip presentation at the 5th 

Sunday celebration potluck. Total 

funds raised $5,667.06 and             

expenses were $ 4,310.16.  Funds 

available for next year $1,356.90.  

Cost per person was $538.77;  

Anna’s installation and                     

commissioning celebration was 

on Sunday, September 6; The 

Action Bible will be given to 

youth 3rd-12th grade thru            

Kingdom Quest Sunday School; 

No gas cards, aldies gift            

certificates or food for the closet  

purchased since June since the 

benevolence fund is below $500;  

CLS is looking for a $250              

donation from all four                 

association churches for a            

teacher/staff getaway—per LT 

guidance will put in the enews 
 

Stewardship—Mike Head 

want to add a line item             

specifying a percentage to be 

allocated for building                          

improvements. Need info to            

decided what percentage. 
 

DDO— Anna Reincke 

Epic has met twice; Bright Side-

doing some exploration on to if/

when/how this should be done; 

The Table Project-want to               

revamp and revisit to use as      

outreach as well as discipleship; 

Trunk or Treat: Halloween party 

where people get together, do a 

fire in the church parking lot, etc; 

Living Nativity— going to add 

stations for a Bethlehem Walk.  
 

President—Mark Meier  

Committee of Tim Schmalz, Mike 

Head, Sean Boll, Paul Wilson & 

Mark Meier formed to address 

staff position descriptions &             

review policy 
 

Next Ministry Mtg-Thursday,  

October 22nd at 8:00PM.  
 

Next Leadership Mtg- Thursday 

November 19 at 8:00PM.   

Tim Schmalz will do devotions. 

Leadership Team Approved Minutes—Sept 17, 2015 



Money Counting Team # 4 

Sharon Bartels, Jim Nash & Tim Schmalz 

 

Meals on Wheels Delivery – Mondays 

November 2 — Bob Holst  

November 9 — Dave Stueber  

November 16 — Betty Paulus & Karita Wienke 

November 23 — Karen Bade & Suzie Norris 

November 30 — Karen Bade & ??? 
Banner Assembling Thursday, Nov 19 at 9:15 am 

Nancy Johnston, Evie Stener & Carolyn Westphal 
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Pew Servicing—Betty Paulus 

Sunday  

Worship 

Worship Team Sunday 

Driver 

Acolyte Coffee Hour Audio/

Visual 

November 1 1 Timothy Dave Rustad Caleb Boll & 

Elliot Flack 

Mark & Sarah Meier RJ  

Zimmerman 

November 8 Search ‘n Rescue Jim Nash Caitlyn Murray 

& Kaylee Luger  

Dave & Lynne Rustad Sean Boll 

November 15 Share the Joy Tim Schmalz Josiah Seabaugh 

& Gus Stefan 

Rob & Traci Matthes 

Carrie Flack 

Dave Rustad 

November 22 Praise Him,  

Proclaim Him 

Dave Rustad Elijah Sorenson 

& Alex Head 

Alyssa Hamre 

Brenda Walsh 

Sean Boll 

November 29 1 Timothy Jim Nash Elliot Flack Potluck/Reception David Pieper 

GodSpeak GroupsGodSpeak GroupsGodSpeak GroupsGodSpeak Groups    
Tuesday:   Tuesday:   Tuesday:   Tuesday:   7:30 am 2nd & 4th of the month at Suzie Norris' (1276 Dayton Ave) 

   Leaders: Bob Holst (651-645-7454) & Suzie Norris (651-645-3811) 

         10 am at Bethel in the Fellowship Hall — Leader:  Pastor Seabaugh (651-487-8047) 

Wednesday:  Wednesday:  Wednesday:  Wednesday:  6 pm (African)  (Rotates homes each week) — Leader:  Lusienie Fofana (651-216-9242) 

    7 pm at Bethel in the Conference Room — Leader:  Steve Moeller (651-487-0316) 

    7:15 pm at 1105 Montana Ave W — Leaders:  Dave & Lynne Rustad (651-489-6834)  

                                                                                                        & Jeff Bartels (651-489-0903)   

Saturday:   Saturday:   Saturday:   Saturday:   8:30 am at Bethel with breakfast at 8 am — Leader:  Pastor & Ruth Seabaugh (651-487-8047)  

Bethel Lutheran reads the Bible 

as a congregation.  We call it 

GodSpeak: God speaks to you 

through His Word and God 

speaks through you to others.    

Christmas Decorating at Bethel on Saturday, November 28 at 9:30 am.  

Come and help us get ready for Christmas at Bethel and stay for lunch! 



Pearl Kaehler  Nov 8 

Tasha Pohl  Nov 12 

Amelia Meier  Nov 14 

Steve Moeller  Nov 18 

Gert Villnow  Nov 22 

Steve Sorenson Nov 25 

Paul Beckman  Nov 28 

John Gustafson Nov 13 

Jim Nash  Nov 13 

Nyakueth Gatkuoth Nov 14 

Grace Stanton  Nov 15 

Jesse Zhang  Nov 16 

Nyalat Dojiok  Nov 17 

Tor Gatkuoth  Nov 17 

Nicholas Hoveland Nov 19 

Jeannie Beckman Nov 20 

Isabella Wreh-Fofana Nov 20 

Rose Brewer  Nov 21 

Rich Gall  Nov 22 

Janet Sonie  Nov 22 

Sean Boll  Nov 23 

Bev Frye  Nov 23 

Cathryn Johnston Nov 24 

Quenby Wilson Nov 24 

Samuel  Seabaugh Nov 26 

Evie Stener  Nov 26 

Coda Wilson  Nov 27 

Susan Boll  Nov 28 

 

Isaac Harris & Tiankay Gbolo 

6 years on Nov 10 

Joshua & Adrienne Vandercar 

6 years on Nov 26 

Kent Strommen Nov 01 

Anneli Wilson  Nov 01 

Natalia Walsh  Nov 02 

Ashley Watson  Nov 02 

Joel Woto  Nov 02 

Alex Beckman  Nov 04 

Lusienie Fofana Nov 04 

Geri Hagen  Nov 05 

Janice Kuball  Nov 05 

Haven Ruis  Nov 05 

Alexander Bairaktaris Nov 06 

Zander Gall  Nov 06 

Ua Vandercar  Nov 09 

Gert Villnow  Nov 09 

Don Weber  Nov 10 
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BaptismBaptismBaptismBaptism    

    BirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdays    

Psalm 100    A psalm. For giving grateful praise. 

Shout for joy to the Lord, all the earth. Worship the Lord with gladness; come before 

him with joyful songs. Know that the Lord is God. It is he who made us, and we are his; we 

are his people, the sheep of his pasture. Enter his gates with thanksgiving and his 

courts with praise; give thanks to him and praise his name. For the Lord is good and his 

love endures forever; his faithfulness continues through all generations. 
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bethelstpaul.combethelstpaul.combethelstpaul.combethelstpaul.com    

Sunday Morning Worship  9:30 amSunday Morning Worship  9:30 amSunday Morning Worship  9:30 amSunday Morning Worship  9:30 am        

Sunday Morning Bible Hour  11:00 amSunday Morning Bible Hour  11:00 amSunday Morning Bible Hour  11:00 amSunday Morning Bible Hour  11:00 am    

    Sunday Morning African Worship 11:00 amSunday Morning African Worship 11:00 amSunday Morning African Worship 11:00 amSunday Morning African Worship 11:00 am    
    

GodSpeak Midweek Bible Groups  (See page 6)GodSpeak Midweek Bible Groups  (See page 6)GodSpeak Midweek Bible Groups  (See page 6)GodSpeak Midweek Bible Groups  (See page 6)    

Tuesday Morning Prayer  9:30 amTuesday Morning Prayer  9:30 amTuesday Morning Prayer  9:30 amTuesday Morning Prayer  9:30 am    
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